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arable lands, which rolled off on both sides to their remote up-
land horizons, she yielded herself to a delicious orgy of nervous
sensuality. Her relief in escaping from that ice-cold feeling of
being an outcast in the world endowed the pressure of No-
man's satyrish fingers with an unwonted human warmth.
But what was that? Her companion's voice, piercing the
languorous trance of her wanton feelings, was talking now
about something different from these diggings for dead idols.
"May I ask you something, something very particular, my
precious?" he whispered, pulling her so close to him that she
had to skip a step or two to get into rhythm with his strides.
And then, taking her yielding person as a symbol of a yielded
personality, he admitted that what he would give a great deal
to know if she didn't mind telling him—but if she did she must
just say so and he wouldn't be offended—was whether, if she
had by any chance got fond of Uryen, or had had what they call
"an affair" with Uryen, she would have felt a curious loathing
for such an entanglement now he'd told her who the man
was.
"You mean who you are," she said with rather a silly little
laugh; but feeling reassured as she did now, she felt it hard to
be serious.
"Don't 'ee try and be funny, child!" he retorted.    "If it
isn't as sickening to me as it would be to some, it isn't very
nice.   You mustn't think I'm entirely philosophical about it—
I mean that I'm his son and he's my father."
"No, dear.  I know how you feel."
"But would you have felt upset over it, Wizz, if you had—
I know you haven't, but if you had—let him make love to
you?"
"I don't see	"
"You mean you'd feel the same as if we weren't related
at an?"
"I don't see	"
"You doa't see that it makes any difference?" He looked
at her gravely, half-humorously. "I always thought I was
pretty detached in things like this, but on my soul, old girl,
you beat me at it! I suppose it's only my bookishness, but when
I think of those old Greek plays making so much of	"
"Oh, what, D.? What on earth are you talking about now?
Gracious! I've never read a Greek play in my life. You'd better

